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Abstract : Efficient agricultural production is very significant in attaining food sufficiency and security in the world. Many
methods are employed by the farmers while attending to their gardens, from manual to mechanized, with Farmers range from
subsistence to commercial depending on the motive. This creates a lacuna in the modes of operation in this field as different
farmers will take different approaches. This has led to many e-Learning courses being introduced to address this gap. Many elearning systems use advanced network technologies like Web services, grid computing to promote learning at any time and
any place. Many of the existing systems have not inculcated the applicability of the modules in them, the tools to be used and
further access whether they are the right tools for the right job. A thorough investigation into the applicability of adaptive
eLearning in the agricultural sector has not been taken into account; enabling the assumption that eLearning is the right tool
for boosting productivity in this sector. This study comes in to provide an insight and thorough analysis as to whether adaptive
eLearning is the right tool for boosting agricultural productivity. The Simulation will adopt a system dynamics modeling
approach as a way of examining causality and effect relationship. This study will provide teachers with an insight into which
tools they should adopt in designing, and provide students the opportunities to achieve an orderly learning experience through
adaptive navigating e-learning services.
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